Range Extender (without PS)
Quick Installation Sheet

Color versions available @ autani.com
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Connect the Range Extender to 12-24V AC or DC.

Model #
1000152-09-26

Color
Red
Black

Description
12-24V
Common

LED1 color changes indicate the stages of the device
joining the network.

NOTE: Range is 1000 feet “line-of-sight” distance
for transmission/reception. Range is reduced when
the signal travels through walls, floors, ceilings, or
other objects. Avoid placing the Range Extender:
 Near electrical equipment such as computer
servers or electrical breaker panels
 Where the signal travels through concrete walls
or floor
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There are no user-serviceable parts inside
the Device. Unauthorized dismantling will
void the warranty. For warranty information,
see www.autani.com/legal.
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The serial number or ID of a device is used to track
device installation locations and details for the
commissioning process. The identification information
for each device should be tracked in a meaningful
way, many devices include duplicate ‘stickers’ with
this information. Autani provides an iOS app to assist
with the process.

LED Color

Red

Serial Number Information and
Tracking

Amber

Green

Device Status Description
When device
is powered, it
automatically
searches for
network.

Device has
found an
Autaninet
network and
is waiting for
permission to
join.

Device has
been added
to the network
and is Actively
communicating.

For help getting starting with the iOS Commissioning
App please see Autani’s User Guide for the iOS
Commissioning App.
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Join the Range Extender to the autaniNet network.
 If the Range Extender is being installed with an
Autani CORE/Manager and other devices, see
the complete documentation package for the
Autani Manger.
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 If an Autani CORE/Manager and other devices
were installed before:
On the provided list of device serial numbers,
add the location for the Range Extender.

1. Click Settings on the left navigation bar of the
Autani software.
2. Click the Device Setup tab.
3. Click the Add Device(s) button.
4. Select the row of the Range Extender being
installed.

Once commissioning details are collected, either
through the iOS Commissioning App, or by tracking
identifiers on drawings/spreadsheets. Please
provide this information to support@autani.com to
begin the commissioning process.

5. Click Next.
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EXAMPLE

6. Review the Range Extender information.
7. Click Next.
8. Click Finish.
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